
COMPETITION: Win a Drumond Park Og on the Bog board game!

  

Throughout the month of November we are giving away FOUR copies of the new Og on the
Bog board game!

  

The brilliant new electronic Og on the Bog game from Drumond Park (rrp £22.99, age 5+, for
2-4 players) is truly hilarious. As ‘tongue-in-cheek’ as it gets, it takes revolting games to
completely new heights with its own outrageous brand of gross and disgusting toilet humour.
The aim of the game is to steal as many loo rolls as possible before Og lets rip with a
humungous FART and blows his Bog to bits…
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The players are a group of adventurous children setting out to steal the loo rolls and leave Og in
a right pickle. As they lurk around the bog where the shouting and grunting (yes, really!) Og is
sitting, they take a turn on the spinner to see whether they can sneak a loo roll off the gnarled
stick outside. But if they falter with unsteady hands, they’ll likely disturb Og who’ll fart loudly
(and yes, we mean loudly!) and scare them away! It’s uproarious fun!

  

As play proceeds, the anticipation and excitement build - and the hilarity ramps up to new levels
as Og’s showstopper comes ever closer… The first player to collect three loo rolls has beaten
Og – and is the worthy winner.

  

For more information about the game, please visit  www.drumondpark.com .

  

  

HOW TO ENTER...
To be in with a chance of winning a copy, all you need to do is answer the following
question: Who is associated with fireworks night? ...is it a) Santa b) Guy Fawkes c)
Easter bunny?

  

  

Please send your answer to us via our  Contact Us  page, remembering to fill in your e-mail
address details. The deadline for the competition is
29 November 2015
. 
COMPETITION NOW CLOSED!
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http://www.drumondpark.com
Contact-Us/Contacts/
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Also don't forget to follow us on our  Facebook  and  Twitter  pages to find out about
the latest reviews and competitions!

  

NOTE: Winners will be contacted directly by email at the end of month (open to UK residents
only), and their name will also be posted on our  Competition Listings page . Prizes not
claimed within 21 days following the competition will be considered forfeit.

  

Competitions listed on
ThePrizeFinder
UK Competitions
Loquax
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http://www.facebook.com/pages/First4Dads/100341900053128
https://twitter.com/First4Dads
index.php/Articles/competition-listings.html
http://www.theprizefinder.com/
http://www.ukcompetitions.com/
http://www.loquax.co.uk/

